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FETAL HEAD POSITION DURING DELIVERY, 
AND INTELLIGENCE 

LEE WILLERMAN, PH.D. 
Perinatal Research Branch, 

National lnstitute of Neurological Diseases and Stroke 
Bethesda, Maryland 

The mechanical forces of labor subject the infant's head to considerable 
compression, shearing, and molding. Holland (1922) and Schwartz (1956) report 
that these forces can injure the brain. Injury may be greater to one cerebral 
hemisphere than to the other. Churchill (1966) reported a greater incidence of 
ROA births (right occipito-anterior position of the fetus) among those patients 
who had epileptogenic foci situated in the left hemisphere; conversely, there 
were more LOA births (left position) among patients who had right-hemisphere 
foci . Similar observations were made in studies of asymmetric rhythmic activity 
in the EEGs (electroencephalograms) of newborns (Churchill, Grisell, and Darn• 
ley, 1966), in school-age children (Churchill and Rodin, 1968), and in patients 
with hemiplegic cerebral palsy associated with convulsive seizures (Churchill, 
1966) . 

The present report includcs two studies on intellectual differences in chil
dren born OL and OR. The premise is that the left hemisphere is endowed with 
greater capability for subserving verbal functions and that the right hemisphere 
has greater capacity for the development of performance functions (Penfield and 
Roberts, 1959). Left hemisphere injury at birth would then result in some loss 
of verbal intellectual potential, while right hemisphere injury would be fo}. 
lowed by depression of performance potential. 

Study 1 

Ss were 212 children born at Henry Ford Hospital and enrolled prior to 
birth in a prospective study designed to relate obstetric events to neuropsychol
ogical deficits. Ss were 95 sibling pairs, both of whom had been delivered either 
from OL or OR vertex positions, and 22 children born from vertex positions, 
whose siblings had been born by breech or caesarean delivery. The mean ages of 
the OR and OL groups were almost identical. The age range at time of testing 
via the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children (WISC) was 5.0 to 9.5 years 
(mean - 7.5 years). 

Ali Ss had birth weights exceeding 2.5 kg, with fetal lives free from compli• 
cations. No illnesses associated with disturhed consciousness or neurologie abnor
malities occurred after birth in this group. Only six Ss had been delivered by 
mid-forceps. No controls were provided for either the duration of labor or the 
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106 PHYSICAL TRAUMA IN MENTAL RETARDATION 

use of drugs during delivery; it is assumed that these factors would be random
ized between the OL and OR groups. 

Results. Table 1 shows that mean Performance IQ is significantly higher 
than Verbal IQ among OR children. Among the OLs, mean Verbal and Perform
ance IQs do not differ significantly. 

TABLE 1.-Mean WISC verbal and performance IQ as a function of position of 
head at birth 

Position at Birth n Verbal IQ Performance IQ D •D t (paired) ,, 
OR .. .. .. . ... 97 106.5 109.6 -S.10 1.10 2.82 .01 
OL .... .... .. 115 106.S 105.2 +1.10 1.06 1.04 n.s . 

Total 212 106.4 107.2 -0.80 0.77 1.04 n.s. 

Results of a nonparametric analysis of these data in Table 2 indicate the fre
quency with which Performance IQ exceeded Verbal IQ in OR. Eight Ss with 
equal Verbal and Performance IQs were excluded from this analysis. 

TABLE 2.-Superiority of either verbal or performance IQ as a function of 
position of head at birth 

Position al Birth 
IQ OR OL Total 

Verbal> Performance ...... ... SI 6!1 94 
Verbal<Performance . ... . . . ... 60 50 llO 

91 li!! 204 X1 •9.54, P<-005 

ORs differed significantly from OLs in the relative frequency with which 
Verbal exceeded Performance IQ. Among the ORs, Performance IQ more fre
quently exceeded Verbal IQ (X2 = 8.80, P<-005). For the OLs there was a non
significant trend for Verbal IQ to be higher (X2 = 1.50, p=n.s.). 

From the entire group of Ss a subgroup was drawn of 58 sibling sets where 
one sib had been born OR and the other OL. The relative percentages for which 
the ORs performed better than their OL sibs were computed separately for same
sexed and opposite-sexed sets. 

Among the same-sexed sets (n-==31), the ORs differed significantly from the 
OLs. Only 28 .6 percent of the OLs had higher Performance IQs than their same
sexe<l OR mates (p<.05, z score); whereas 63.3 percent of the OLs had higher 
Verbal IQs than their OR mates (n.s.). Among the opposite-sexed sets (n - 27) , 
no significant differences as a function of position of birth were observed, al
though the trends were consistent with those shown for the same-sexed sets. 

The results support the hypothesis that head position during birth is related 
to differences in verbal and performance functioning. When the occiput is situ· 
ated in the right half of the maternai pelvis during delivery (OR positions), the , 
majority of Ss obtain lower Verbal than Performance IQs. Conversely, when the 
occiput is situated in the left half of the maternai pelvis (OL positions), there is 
a tendency for Ss to have higher Verbal than Performance IQs 
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Study 2 
Ss were 213 children born in one of the Collaborative Perinatal Research 

Project's collaborating institutions.They were given the abbreviated version of 
the Stanford-Binet Intelligence Test, 3rd Rev. (Terman and Merrill, 1960) 
when four years old and an abbreviatcd WISC when seven years of age. The 
WISC included the following subtests: Information, Comprehension, Digit Span, 
Vocabulary, Picture Completion, Black Design, and Coding. There were 15 Ss in
cluded who had received the WISC at seven but not the Stanford-Binet at four. 

The obstetric reports of head position during delivery were reviewed for 
each case coded as vertex delivery, and an effort was made to determine whether 
the child was in an LOA or ROA position during the birth process. Application 
of mid or low forceps during <lelivery was also recorded. 

LOA and ROA infants did not differ significantly in birth weight, the means 
being 3,288.2 gm and 3,223.4 gm, respectively. The mean socioeconomic indexes 
(~fyrianthopoulos and French, 1968) were virtually identical. 

TABLE 3.-Four-year Binet IQ as a f1mction of head position during 
delivery and forceps 

FORCEPS 

Head Position 
During Delivery Mid Low None Total 

LOA 111.16 (n•2!l) ll!l.02(n•50) 112.57 (n•47) 112.48 (n • 120) 

ROA 102.28 (n• 18) I 06.60 (n • !10) I 0l!.5!1 (n • !10) 104.42 (n • 78) • 

Total 107.26 (n-41) 110.61 (n-80) 109.05 (n•77) I 09.!I0 (n • 198) 

•t • 4.06, P<-001, df • 196 for Total LOA vs. Total ROA 

Results. Table 3 presents 4-year Stanford-Binet IQs as a fonction of head po
sition during delivery and the application of forceps. Over-all mean IQ for the 
LOAs is 8.06 points higher than that of the ROAs (P<-001). This difference re
mains significant when only the raid-forceps subgroups are compared, t = 2.13, 
df = 39, P·<-05; when low-forceps subgroups are compare<l, t = 2.00, df = 78, 
P< -05; and when no-forceps subgroups are compared, t = 2.81, df = 75, P<,01. 
Despite the trauma usually associate<l with miel-forceps, significantly lower IQ 
was not observed among those delivered in that fashion. 

TABLE 4.-Seven-)•ear WISC vrrbal IQ as a frmction of head position 
during delivery and forceps 

FORCEPS 

Head Position 
During Delivery Mid Low None Total 

LOA I 02.92 (n • 25) I 06.25 (n - 48) 103.36 (n•50) 104.40 (n• 12!1) 

ROA 102.21 (n • 19) I0ti.4ï (n•30) 99.58 (n • 28) 102.88 (n-77) 

Total 102.71 (n-4-1) I 06.33 !n • 78) 102.00 (n-78) 103.RI /n•200) 
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Table 4 gives the mean 7-year WISC Verbal IQs. The over-all significant dif
ference between ROAs and LOAs on the 4-year Binet is no longer observed at 
seven years of age on WISC Verbal IQ. 

TABLE 5.-Seven-year WISC performance IQ as a function of head position 
during delivery and forceps 

FOR.CEPS 

Head Position 
During Delivery Mid Low None Total 

LOA 105.48(n•25) 107.60 (n-48) 107.85 (n•50) 107.26 (n• 125) 

R.OA 108.00 (n• 19) 105.65 (n•50) 105.40(n•28) 105.55(n•77) 

Total 106.69 (n•44) 106.07 (n-70) 106.96(n•78) 106.55 (n•200) 

Table 5 presents the mean WISC Performance IQs. Here, no significant dif
ferences between LOAs and ROAs are observed. Further, there is no evidence 
that mid-forceps delivery is associated with either lower Performance or Verbal 
IQ. There may, however, be some unknown element of selection operating: e.g .. 
only those mid-forceps cases not suffering from extensive trauma were able to 
take the 4-year and 7-year examinations. 

The results suggest that there is differential impairment of intellectual po- ' 
tential associated with presumptive cerebral lesions occurring in neonates. As , 
early as the time of birth, enough lateralized neuropsychologie differentiation ap
pears to take place for injury to affect the individual's intellectual capacities. 
Those with presumptive neonatal left-hemispheric damage have depressed 4-year 
Stanford-Binet IQ. 
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